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APPENDIX A: EXAMPLE PRESS RELEASE 

NEWS RELEASE ARTICLE: 

Restaurant Saving Money From Water Conservation Audits  

  

The City of X is implementing a water audit program designed to reduce water use in 

commercial and institutional food sectors within City water supply systems.  The City will 

target potential food service establishments having the most potential to save water. 

Currently, the City is inviting 15 food service industries to participate in this FREE money 

saving program.  

 

The City’s water supply is primarily from groundwater with wells. Obtaining new water 

supplies is becoming more expensive and harder to obtain.  Water conservation is the least 

expensive way make our water last.   

 

Similar water conservation training audits and retrofits for food services programs have 

already been implemented in California and Arizona and are predicted to save thousands of 

acre-feet of water every year.  The audit program is based on a proven methods and 

technologies that increase water efficiency for commercial and industrial food businesses.  

The program will replace any existing inefficient dishwashing pre-rinse-nozzle with a new, 

efficient and money saving pre-rinse-nozzle fixture.  By simply replacing a single high water 

use pre-rinse spray nozzle with the newer low flow model, a single food service 

establishment can save an estimated 50,000 gallons of water per year.  This is an 

immediately realized reduction of water.  The water savings provides an estimated savings of 

$500 per year on a restaurant’s water, sewer and energy bill.   

 

The audit will look at all water uses within an establishment. Upon completion, management 

will receive a complete report of their establishment’s water use, including a cost benefit 

analysis of any recommended replacements.  The report will highlight recommended fixture 

and appliance replacements as well as alternative practices that can save water.  Upon 

completion of the program, management will receive a Certificate of the Participation to 

hang in their establishment. 

 

To participate and for additional details please call water conservation coordinator 505-***-

****.  

 

 

Note: The City invites the media to participate in one or more of the scheduled audits.   For 

information on photo opportunities and interviews, please contact water conservation 

coordinator 505-***-****. 

 

 

 

Actual Press Coverage 
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